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ABSTRACT: Presented is the experience of the Institute of Earthquake Engineering and Engineering
Seismology, Skopje, Republic of Macedonia in seismic qualification of mechanical components by
shaking table testing. Technical data and characteristics for the three shaking tables available at the
Institute are given. Also, for characteristic mechanical components tested at the Institute
laboratories, basic data such as producer, testing investor, description of the component, testing
regulation, testing equipment and final user of the results.

1 INTRODUCTION

The mechanical and the electrical components in a nuclear power plant should be capable of
withstanding a pre-established seismic environment. This process is known as seismic qualification
Regulatory agencies usually specify the general procedures to follow in seismic qualification

According to the existing practice, a regulatory agency might stipulate seismic-excitation
capability requirements for the equipment used in the plant, or the regulatory agency might specify
the qualification requirements for various categories of equipment. The customer is directly
responsible to the regulatory agency for adherence to the stipulations. Therefore, the customer or
manufacturer hires the services of a test laboratory which is the contractor for seismic qualification
of the equipment in the plant. A basic step in any qualification program is the preparation of a
qualification procedure.

According to IAEA (International Atomic Energy Agency) specifications (guides), the
following types of testing can be applied:

1 Type-approval test (fragility test),
2 Acceptance test (proof test);
3 Low impedance test (dynamic characteristics test),
4 Code verification test.

The seismic qualification test is required when failure modes cannot be identified or defined by
analysis or earthquake experience. Direct qualification by testing employ type-approval and
acceptance tests. Low impedance (dynamic characteristics) tests are normally used to identify
similarity or verify or help to develop analytical models. Method of testing depend on required input,
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weight, size, configuration and operating characteristics of the item, plus characteristics of the
available test facility.

2. TESTFNG FACILITIES OF THE INSTITUTE

The experimental investigations of the seismic and vibratory withstand of different types of me-
chanical equipment were performed in the last fifteen years in the Institute of Earthquake
Engineering and Engineering Seismology, University "St. Cyril and Methodius", Skopje. The
investigations were performed for known end-user and the selection of the standards, criteria and
requirements was made by the Investor, Producer and End-user.

Most of the investigation programs were based on the former Soviet Union (GOST and OTT
82/87) standards, but a lot of the tested prototypes were tested based on the state of the an
methodologies in the experimental mechanics A lot of designer's dilemmas or mathematical
adjustments were solved after experimental investigations.

This type of testing required usage of a sophisticated testing equipment, and application of
advanced methods.

At the Institute of Earthquake Engineering and Engineering Seismology, three shaking tables
are installed:

biaxial shaking table;
uniaxial shaking table;
electromechanical shaking table.

The short review of the IZIIS testing facilities is presented herewith.

2.1 BIAXIAL SHAKING TABLE (Figure 1)

• Size:
• Mass of the table:
• Mass of the tested specimen.
• Height of the tested specimen:
• Type of existing equipment:

• Type of vibrations:
• Dynamic load capacity:
• Frequency band:
• Directions (axis):
• Dynamic performances:

Horizontal direction
Stroke:
Velocity:
Acceleration:

5 m x 5 m
40000 kg
40000 kg
9 meters
Servo controlled electro-hydraulic
equipment
Random, sinusoidal, artificial wave forms
800 kN
0.1 -70 Hz
2, horizontal and vertical

± ! 25 mm
±75 cm/s
± 2 g maximum
(depending on the mass of the specimen)
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Vertical direction
Stroke:
Velocity:
Acceleration:

Programming devices:

Data Acquisition Equipment:
Electromechanical transducers:

Other transmitters:
Recording equipment:

Readout equipment:

Signal processing equipment:

±60 mm
± 50 cm/s
± 1 g maximum
(depending on the mass of the specimen)
Standard Function Generator
Instrumentation Tape Recorder Player
Random Noise Generator
Digital Computer with D/AC Subsystem

Accelerometers
Displacements transducers
Strain gages

Voltage output stage ± 5 V
Instrumentation Tape Recorder
Digital Computer with A/DC Subsystem

Oscilloscope, Oscillograph,
Digital Voltmeter

Digital Spectrum Analyzer
Digital Computer System

2.2. UNIAXIAL SHAKING TABLE (Figure 2)

Size:
Mass of the table:
Mass of the tested specimen:
Height of the tested specimen.
Type of existing equipment:

Type of vibrations:
Dynamic load capacity:
Frequency band:
Directions (axis):
Dynamic performances:

Horizontal direction
Stroke:
Velocity:
Acceleration:

Programming devices:

Data Acquisition Equipment
Electromechanical transducers:

1.5 m x 1.2 m
1050 kg
3000 kg
9 meters (recommended maximum 3 m)
Servo controlled electro-hydraulic
equipment
Random, sinusoidal, artificial wave forms
100 kN
0.1 - 140 Hz
1, horizontal

± 100 mm
± 50 cm/s
± 8 g maximum
(depending on the mass of the specimen)

Standard Function Generator
Instrumentation Tape Recorder Player
Random Noise Generator
Digital Computer with D/AC Subsystem

Accelerometers
Displacements transducers
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Strain gages

Other transmitters:
Recording equipment:

Readout equipment:

Signal processing equipment:

Voltage output stage ± 5 V
Instrumentation Tape Recorder
Digital Computer with A/DC Subsystem

Oscilloscope, Oscillograph,
Digital Voltmeter

Digital Spectrum Analyzer
Digital Computer System

2.3. SMALL ELECTROMECHANICAL SHAKING TABLE

Size:
Mass of the table:
Mass of the tested specimen:
Height of the tested specimen.
Type of existing equipment:
Type of vibrations:
Dynamic load capacity.
Directions (axis).
Dynamic performances:

Horizontal direction
Stroke.
Acceleration:

Vertical direction
Stroke:
Acceleration:

Data Acquisition Equipment:
Electromechanical transducers.

Other transmitters:

Recording equipment:

Readout equipment:

Signal processing equipment:

50 cm x 50 cm
1000 kg (total mass without foundation)
50 kg
3 meters (recommended height 1 m)
Three Phase Asynchronous Motor
Sinusoidal or Sinusoidal Sweeping
lOOkN
2, horizontal and vertical

± 15 mm (max. for low frequency band)
± 8 g maximum
(depending on the mass of the specimen)

± 15 mm (max. for low frequency band)
± 8 g maximum
(depending on the mass of the specimen)

Accel erometers
Displacements transducers
Strain gages

Voltage output stage ± 5 V

Instrumentation Tape Recorder
Digital Computer with A/DC Subsystem

Oscilloscope, Oscillograph,
Digital Voltmeter

Digital Spectrum Analyzer
Digital Computer System
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The Institute staff have developed the software package for processing control, data
acquisition, signal processing and functioning performance monitoring. The different flexible
solutions provide a lot of facilities to satisfy all the testing criteria and requirements prescribed in the
IAEA regulatory guides, IEEE Standards and recommendations, IEC testing procedures, and a lot of
domestic documents related to seismic and vibratory testing of the equipment.

3. SELECTED TESTED COMPONENTS

Different types of mechanical components have been tested on the shaking tables installed at
the Institute of Earthquake Engineering and Engineering Seismology, Skopje.

In this review, a summary on the testing of four types of mechanical components are presented.
The selected types of equipment are:

• valves;
• electromechanical driving gears,
• large scale mechanical shutters;

• base isolating components.

3.1. LARGE SCALE VALVES

Producer. "ENERGOrNVEST" - Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Testing Investor: "ENERGOINVEST" - Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Description: The tested large scale valves are primarily intended for usage in nuclear power
stations produced by the Soviet Union companies. These "open - close" devices are designed for
piping installations conducting low pressure fluids (usually water and air). Up to 6 different models
were tested. However, some models were tested in two or three versions.

The tested basic models were as follows: v JZZ~.T

Sluice valve DU-600
Sluice valve DU-400
Valve DU-150
Valve DU-100
Regulatory valve DN100 PN200
Regulatory valve PN25 ND300

Scheme of DU-100 Sluice Valve
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All the tested models were fully assembled with electromechanical driving gears and associated
power transferring mechanisms. The tests were performed for opened and closed valve. The
mounting of the valves on the shaking table was made ideally stiff, using two short segments of
convenient pipes.

Selected regulations: The investigation procedure was conceptualized by the former Soviet
Union regulations referred to as OTT-82 and OTT-87 (General Technical Requirements published
1982 and 1987).

Testing equipment: All the tests are carried out on the uniaxial shaking table. A digital
computer system with D/AC and A/DC subsystem is used for seismic input data pre-processing,
process control, data acquisition and preliminary data processing. Up to 32 high speed data
acquisition channels are used to collect data on accelerations, displacement and strain on the carrier
structure, the supports and the active parts and mechanisms forming the tested assembled specimen.
The acquired data processed in the time and frequency domain (Fourier spectra)

Test results: All the tests were performed in two orthogonal directions: longitudinal and
transversal. In the first phase, the dominant or the first natural frequencies for both directions, at all
possible different states of the tested assemblage, were defined. In the second phase, sinusoidal
vibrations with duration of 20sec and an acceleration amplitude of 3g were applied in both
directions, at all possible states of the tested assemblage. In each case, the tests were performed:

• under resonant conditions, if subjected natural frequency was in the range from 20Hz to 50Hz
• under frequency of 50Hz , if the subjected natural frequency was higher than 50Hz.

If the natural frequency of the tested specimen was lower than 20Hz, the tested specimen does
not satisfy the basic criteria and such a specimen was tested again after improvements made in the
factory. If the tested specimen lost its function during the testing, such a model had to be modified in
the factory and tested again. Accelerations, displacements and strain-stress distribution were
measured. The final data processing was performed to help the designers improve the designing
procedure.

Final user of the results: All the tested products from this series were primarily intended for
usage in nuclear power stations and produced by the Soviet Union producers and Eastern Europe
co-producers.

3.2. ELECTROMECHANICAL DRIVING ASSEMBLAGES

Producer: "ENERGO1NVEST" - Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Testing Investor: "ENERGOINVEST" - Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Description: The electro mechanical driving assemblages with different power capacity and
different models were tested applying similar testing procedures. The following basic models were
tested:

EMSTN 25-16-C1-P
EMSTN 40-16-C1-P
EMPN 100-10-C-00/KK-0-6-1-9-00
EMPN 250-10-C-00/KK-0-6-1-9-00
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EMPN
EMPN
EMPN
EMPN
EMPN

320-16-C-P
400-16-C-P
800-16-C-P
1000-16-C-P
2000-16-C-P

Simplified Scheme of Electromechanical Driving Gear

Some models were tested in two or three versions when the first version did not satisfy the
testing criteria. The nominal power of the tested models varied from 25Nm to 2000Nm. All the
tested models are primarily designed for usage in nuclear power installations as driving part in
switching or regulations valves. Fully assembled driving gears were tested. The tests were performed
by simulation of real loads, constant or variable, ranging between 0 to 125% from the nominal
(declared) power capacity.

Selected regulations: The investigation procedure was conceptualized by the former Soviet
Union regulations referred to as OTT-82 and OTT-87 (General Technical Requirements published
1982 and 1987).

Testing equipment: All the tests are carried out on the uniaxial shaking table. A digital
computer system with D/AC and A/DC subsystem is used for seismic input data pre-processing,
process control, data acquisition and preliminary data processing. Up to 32 high speed data
acquisition channels are used to collect data on accelerations, displacement and strain on the carrier
structure, the supports and the active parts and mechanisms forming the tested assembled specimen.
The acquired data processed in the time and frequency domain (Fourier spectra).

Test results: All the tests were performed in three orthogonal directions of the tested specimen
In the first phase, the dominant or the first natural frequency was defined for each directions and for
all the possible states of the driving gear:

• out of operation
• under operation without load
• under operation with a load

In the second phase, sinusoidal vibrations with duration of 20sec and acceleration amplitude of
8g applied in all the directions and under all possible states. In each case, the test was performed as
follows:

• under resonant conditions, if the subjected natural frequency was in the band from 20Hz to 50Hz
• under frequency of 50Hz, if the subjected natural frequency was higher
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If the natural frequency of the tested specimen was lower than 20Hz, the tested specimen does
not satisfy the main criteria and such specimen was tested again after improvements done in factory.
In case the specimen lost its functioning capabilities during the test, such a model had to be modified
in the factory and tested again.

Final user of the results: All the tested products from this series were primarily intended for
usage in nuclear power stations and produced by tne Soviet Union producers and Eastern Europe
co-producers.

3.3 "OPEN - CLOSE" DEVICE FOR LOW PRESSURIZED LARGE SCALE PIPING
INSTALLATION MODEL "KZOK - 1200"

Producer: "MIN" - Nis, FR Yugoslavia

Testing Investor: "MIN" - Nis, FR Yugoslavia

Description: The device "KZOK - 1200" (prototype model was tested) is intended for "open -
close" functions in low pressurized large scale (diameter 1200 mm) piping installations in nuclear
power stations. The main parts of the tested device are shown on the scheme.

1. base
2. "open - close" device body
3 closer
4. gearing device
5. drive

Scheme of KZOK - 1200 Prototype Model

The "open - close" functions could be performed manually or automatically supported by an
electrically driven gear.

Selected regulations: The investigation procedure was conceptualized by the former Soviet
Union regulations referred to as OTT-82 and OTT-87 (General Technical Requirements published
1982 and 1987).

Testing equipment: All the tests are carried out on the biaxial shaking table. A digital computer
system with D/AC and A/DC subsystem is used for seismic input data pre-processing, process
control, data acquisition and preliminary data processing. Up to 32 high speed data acquisition
channels are used to collect data on accelerations, displacement and strain on the carrier structure,
the supports and the active parts and mechanisms forming the tested assembled specimen. The
acquired data processed in the time and frequency domain (Fourier spectra).
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Test results: The prototype model was tested in two positions:

• opened, free closer
• closed, fixed closer

The testing procedure was realized in two phases. In the first phase, the natural frequencies
were realized for all the six different states (two positions, three directions). In the second phase, the
testing was performed by sinusoidal vibration with a duration of 20sec and an amplitude of 3g in the
horizontal direction and 2g in the vertical direction. The amplitudes were in the geometrical center of
the models' bodies (or more precisely, in the center of the pipe segment). According to the technical
requirements, the tests were performed under resonant conditions and consequently, a different
frequency was applied in each case. Also, in each case, the most critical frequency was applied since
the tested model consisted of three dynamic subsystems. The dynamic behavior of the model was
monitored by recording of acceleration and strain time histories. The acceleration time histories are
interesting from the driving-gear functioning view point and from the aspect of identification of the
dynamic subsystems in the assembled tested model. The strain-stress time histories are important for
monitoring the stress distribution at characteristic points and checking of some design considerations
and approximations. During the tests, strengthening was performed, especially at the driving gear
interconnections

Final user of the results: The testing investor requested an answer to the following two
problems:

• verification of the applied design methodology and checking of the considered solutions and
approximations during designing as well as manufacturing of the prototype

• checking of the realized model capabilities making a comparison with OTT-82 and OTT-87
criteria

3 4 NEEDLE SHAPED VALVE TYPE Pp 160 Tp 100

Producer: "PRVA ISKRA" - Baric, Belgrade, FR Yugoslavia

Testing Investor: "PRVA ISKRA" - Baric, Belgrade, FR Yugoslavia

Description: The needle shaped valves type Pp 160 Tp 100 are small size devices with manual
control only. In nuclear power installations, these devices are used in small-scale piping installations
of secondary systems. The automatic control of functioning is not considered. On the scheme, the
main dimensions of the tested specimens are presented. Tested were three identical specimens The
tested specimens were mounted on ideally stiff supports (plates mounted on the shaking table).
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Scheme of Pp 160 Tp 100 Needle Shaped Valve

Selected regulations: The investigation procedure was conceptualized by the former Soviet
Union regulations referred to as OTT-82 and OTT-87 (General Technical Requirements published
1982 and 1987).

Testing equipment: The tests were performed on the small electromechanical shaking table.
This shaking table can generate sinus or sinus sweeped vibration in a frequency band from lHz to
7Hz and from 7Hz to 77Hz. The vibrations can be generated in horizontal and vertical directions
Two vibrations can be generated in horizontal and vertical direction. Two accelerometers are used
for measurement of input (excitation) vibrations and output (response) vibrations A two channel
spectrum analyzer was used for measurement and analysis of vibratory accelerations.

Test results: Each specimen was tested in two positions.

• opened
• closed

At each position, the tests were performed in three orthogonal directions. In all the six cases,
the same testing procedure was applied. Anticipated in the first phase was definition of the natural
frequency. Using the shaking table in the frequency domain from lHz to 70 Hz, no natural frequency
was detected. The first natural frequency was detected in all six cases, using pulse excitation and
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spectral analysis of the free damped oscillations of the tested specimen. All the detected natural
frequencies were greater than lOOHz. In the second phase, all the tests were performed at a
frequency of 20Hz and 30Hz with an acceleration amplitude of 3g in the horizontal and 2g in the
vertical direction according to the regulatory criteria and because all the natural frequencies were
higher than 3 OHz.

Final user of the results: The production of this type of valves was ordered by the Soviet
Union manufacturers specialized in equipment for nuclear power stations.

3.5. STOCK BRIDGE DAMPERS FOR HIGH VOLTAGE CONDUCTORS AND
DISTRIBUTION LINES

Producer: "EMO" - Ohrid, Republic of Macedonia

Testing Investor: "EMO" - Ohrid, Republic of Macedonia

Description: The stock bridge damper for high voltage conductors and distribution lines was
tested in several versions and several sizes. The role of this device is to attenuate the ambient
vibrations of high voltage conductors. Areal and spatial dampers were tested. Each version,
representing a separate physical model was tested independently, without any conductor. The tests
were performed on the small electromechanical shaking table. Some selected models were tested
mounted on a conductor. The programmable vibrations of the conductor were generated by the
biaxial shaking table.

i—i ' , , /•• -

Simplified Scheme of STOCK BRIDGE Damper

Selected regulations: The applied methodology was developed following some industrial
practice and standards for testing of such type of an equipment.
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Testing equipment: All the tests with a conductor are carried out on the biaxial shaking table.
A digital computer system with D/AC and A/DC subsystem is used for seismic input data pre-
processing, process control, data acquisition and preliminary data processing. Up to 32 high speed
data acquisition channels are used to collect data on accelerations, displacement and strain on the
carrier structure, the supports and the active parts and mechanisms forming the tested assembled
specimen. The acquired data processed in the time and frequency domain (Fourier spectra). All the
tests without a conductor are carried out on the small electromechanical shaking table. The digital
shaking table can generate sinus and sinus sweeped vibration in a frequency band from lHz to 7Hz
and from 7Hz to 77Hz. The vibrations can be generated in horizontal and vertical direction. Two
accelerometers are used for measurement of input (excitation) vibrations and output (response)
vibrations. A two channel spectrum analyzer was used for measurement and analysis of vibratory
accelerations.

Test results: For each tested model, the natural frequency, damping ratio and vibration shape
mode were determined using sinusoidal vibrations. The mechanical impedance was calculated using
some empirical formulae. The dynamic behavior of a segment of a conductor without a damper and
with a damper was investigated using different type of programmable vibrations. Comparative
analyses were performed to identify the influence of the mounted damper.

Final user of the results: The testing investor defined two tasks:

• creation of a base for mathematical modeling of different types of dampers
• preparation of a data base for marketing purposes, especially for export jobs in Iran and other

Asian and Arabic countries

3.6. BASE ISOLATION ELEMENT FOR DIESEL GENERATORS AND ENGINES TYPE
3.08 140 000

Producer: "JUGOTURBINA" - Karlovac, Croatia

Testing Investor: "JUGOTURBINA" - Karlovac, Croatia

Description: The base isolation element is primarily intended for base isolation of diesel
generators and engines in the ships. However, it could also be used for other base isolation purposes
The element represents a rubber based base isolation product. The minimal number of base isolation
elements is four. For testing purposes, a minimal configuration consisting of four identical elements
was used Elements of different hardness were tested (45 SH, 55 SH, 65 SH). An ideally stiff frame
loaded by a continuous load was used as a tested specimen isolated by four base isolating elements
Some tests were performed for each element taken separately and some were executed for the set of
four elements.

Selected regulations: The producer defined the testing requirements based on Lloyd's Register
Regulations

Testing equipment: All the tests are carried out on the biaxial shaking table. A digital computer
system with D/AC and A/DC subsystem is used for seismic input data pre-processing, process
control, data acquisition and preliminary data processing Up to 32 high speed data acquisition
channels are used to collect data on accelerations, displacement and strain on the carrier structure,
the supports and the active parts and mechanisms forming the tested assembled specimen. The
acquired data processed in the time and frequency domain (Fourier spectra) To determine the
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dynamic characteristics, a dynamic electrohydraulic actuator with programmable movement was
used. To define the static characteristics, a quasi-static actuator with programmable stroke was used

Test results: A static characteristic represents a ratio between load and deflection. In the
horizontal direction, a set of four elements connected by a stiff frame was used. The characteristics
were defined for three different axial pre-loads: 30kN, 40kN and 50kN per element. The maximal
deflection was ±40mm. In the vertical direction, a static characteristic is determined in each element
individually, for maximal axial load of 70kN.

3.7. HYDRAULIC. SNUBBER TYPE HA - 500kN

Producer: "GOSA" - Belgrade, FR Yugoslavia

Testing Investor: "GOSA" - Belgrade, FR Yugoslavia

Description: The hydraulic snubbers from the HA series are designed as energy absorbing
elements primarily designed for usage in railway transports and some industrial installations. A
prototype was tested. The tested specimen is a bi-stable device. In the first state (low velocity
movement), the piston of the snubber is free and only friction forces provide some resistance against
the external axial load. If the movement becomes with a velocity greater than the critical one, the
piston becomes locked and further movement is not possible.

Selected regulations: Not specified. Some design considerations, theoretical and empirical
requirements and criteria were the basis for the investigation program.

Testing equipment: Electrohydraulic dynamic and quasi-static actuators with programmable
movement were used for testing of the hydraulic snubbers.

Test results: The investigations were performed in two main phases. In the first phase, the
methodology for selecting of a set of a valve and spring was experimentally developed. The task was
to establish criteria regarding the compatibility between the valve and the spring to obtain a double
ended (symmetrical) hydraulic cylinder. In the second phase, the parameters of the snubber were
experimentally defined: the friction load, the critical velocity and the nominal load.

Final user of the results: The testing investor (GOSA Institute for Research and Development)
was the user of all the experimental results.

4 CONCLUSIONS

In the Dynamic Testing Laboratory at the Institute of Earthquake Engineering and Engineering
Seismology, University "St. Cyril and Methodius", Skopje, Macedonia in the past fifteen years many
mechanical and electrical components for NPP as well as for other special facilities have been tested
under seismic and various dynamic loads. From the gathered experience and existing world practice,
seismic qualification of mechanical and electrical components primarily depends on the three
following testing conditions.

Definition of the seismic input at the location where the component is installed. The seismic
input should be determined to represent actual seismic action from the point of view of frequency
range of interest, amplitudes and time duration. The frequency range should bound the most
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influenced frequencies of the components. In our experience, the seismic or dynamic input was
determined by the manufacturers or end-users of components.

It is obvious that accurate experimental simulation of the determined seismic or dynamic input
has to be provided. It means that the simulated input on the shaking table has to be done without
frequency or amplitude modifications.

The outcome of seismic qualification obtained by testing, is mostly influenced by the criteria of
acceptance. The criteria of acceptance should be coordinated decisions from the point of view of
definition of functional and structural acceptance. In the existing practice functional acceptance is
usually estimated after the testing which means off- line. This should be a joint effort of experts from
producers, users, regulatory bodies and testing laboratories.
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